Digital Learning Day is February 23
Posted on 02/22/2017
With so many new types of digital devices, educational software and mobile apps continuously
developed, it’s hard to keep up with the latest and greatest advancements in educational technology. In
some classrooms and out-of-school programs across the country, educators are doing some pretty
amazing things with technology. Yet, these pockets of innovation are confined to a small number of
schools and communities. Digital Learning Day was started as a way to actively spread innovative
practices and ensure that all youth have access to high-quality digital learning opportunities no matter where they live.
Started in 2012, Digital Learning Day has provided a powerful venue for education leaders to highlight great teaching practice and showcase
innovative teachers, leaders, and instructional technology programs that are improving student outcomes. This grassroots effort blossomed into
a massive nationwide celebration as teachers realized that Digital Learning Day is not about technology, it’s about learning. It’s not about laying
off teachers for laptops, it’s about enhancing the role of the teacher in America’s classrooms. Digital Learning Day promotes the effective use of
modern day tools afforded to every other industry to improve the learning experience in K-12 public schools.
Each year, states, districts, schools, and classrooms across the United States and around the world hold thousands of events to celebrate
Digital Learning Day. If you’re planning to participate in Digital Learning Day 2017, please add your event to the map on the official Web site
Also be sure to share out your news and link back to the map so others can join you. Don’t forget to use the #DLDay hashtag and to tag
@OfficialDLDay !
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Find and register for training and conferences at the California Adult Education and Professional Development Web site.
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Other News...
Program available for Technology and Distance Learning Symposium 2017
The eighth Technology and Distance Learning Symposium will be happening next month at Anaheim Campus...
President's Day Office Closures
OTAN will be closed Monday, February 13 in observance of Abraham Lincoln's birthday. We will...
Literacy Information and Communication System (LINCS): A Literature Review of Technology Use by Underserved Students
Published in 2016, this report summarizes research findings about the conditions and practices that support...
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